
When a day’s work on the excavation is over and dusk falls, it is time for conversation in the
village, dialogue between the researcher and his hosts, a very precious time for learning,
understanding and evaluating. So it was that one evening at Natapao (Lelepa Island),
I inquired where Mangaasi and the farea Serelepa were, wondering to myself whether this
place had ever really existed. It was right in front of us, on the coast of Efate (Garanger 1996:69).

Introduction

The two sites of Mangaasi and Erueti along with their associated ceramic remains, which were
excavated by Garanger (1972, 1982) on the island of Efate, have been briefly summarised in
Chapter 2. The fact that the ceramics from these two sites are central to an understanding of the
more recent results obtained from the Mangaasi site requires that they are further outlined in detail
below.

Mangaasi
The establishment of the Mangaasi ceramic sequence and the definition of its distinctive
decoration and form was achieved by Garanger at the culmination of an intensive period of survey
and excavation on the islands of Efate and the Shepherds (Garanger 1966, 1971, 1972, 1982). An
initial report signalled the discovery of the distinctive ceramics, which were frequently decorated
with incision and applied bands, from the Shepherds and offshore islands of Efate (primarily
Lelepa), (Garanger 1966:76). Tentative connections were made with recovered ceramics from Fiji
and New Caledonia. Further surveys on the west coast of Efate recovered a total of 13,206 sherds,
over 40% of which were decorated with incisions and or applied relief. These sherds provided the
basis for a detailed description of the decoration associated with the tradition where a total of 12
major motifs with a series of sub-motifs (32 motifs in all) were defined (Garanger 1972:47; Figs 87-
96). The ceramic tradition was ultimately named Mangaasi (1971, 1972) after the site located on the
west coast of Efate where Garanger recovered a further 17,000 sherds. The justification for this was
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that the earliest date associated with the tradition was recovered from Mangaasi along with an
abundant and varied collection of ceramics. The site was also seen as a possible central place for
the manufacture of pottery (Garanger 1971:54).

Although it was argued that Mangaasi ceramics displayed aspects of conservatism over a
2000 year period an Early and Late Mangaasi-style was identified. Early Mangaasi was
characterised by discontinuous applied relief, pinched bands and handles, while Late Mangaasi
could be defined by numerous incised motifs and the persistence of applied notched bands
(Garanger 1971:54). Vessel form, that is globular incurving pots, remained consistent throughout
the sequence apart from the presence of small bowls or cups being restricted to the earliest levels
(Garanger 1972:109). Despite this seemingly well defined ceramic chronology and associated
characterisation of the tradition, Garanger highlighted a number of anomalies. These anomalies,
along with a number of others, were to be further highlighted in some detail by both Ward (1979,
1989) and Spriggs (1984, 1997).

Garanger noted the disturbed nature of the stratigraphy at the Mangaasi site made it
difficult to accurately define the ceramic chronology (Garanger 1972:46, 133). Disturbance was
most dramatically demonstrated by the recovery, from a number of different horizons, of 52 sherds
belonging to a single pot (Garanger 1972:48). There was also some difficulty dating the transition
from the Early and Late traditions, a period when discontinuous applied relief, pinched bands and
handles began to disappear (Garanger 1972:133). In fact Garanger went further and managed to
demonstrate that the actual division of the sequence into an Early and Late Mangaasi could be
regarded as somewhat tenuous. When outlining the distribution of motifs throughout the site it
was pointed out that Motifs 1–6 were homogeneously distributed throughout the layers, an aspect
which certainly supported the concept of some conservatism of design through time. Applied
pinched bands, applied discontinuous relief, along with handles were found only in the two lower
layers (Garanger 1972:53; Fig.110). It is these latter motifs and handles, not present in Layer 1,
which enabled Garanger to define an Early and Late Mangaasi. He did point out (also commented
on by Ward 1989:160) however that these motifs were far from characteristic of the different layers
and that if considered in relation to the total percentage of motifs in each layer their contribution to
the totals was almost imperceptible (Garanger 1972:53; Fig.111).

Other aspects of chronology also proved to be somewhat problematic. The earliest dates for
the site of around 2600 BP were generally accepted at the time despite the acknowledged disturbed
nature of the stratigraphy. More confusing was the termination date for ceramic production which
was variously stated as ceasing around 1700 AD (Garanger 1972:58) or around the end of the
sixteenth century (Garanger 1972:127) (see Ward 1989 for more detailed discussion).

Although the globular incurving vessel form was said to change little for over 2000 years
(Garanger 1972:109), Garanger did note that a number of rim forms associated with Erueti-style
pots (all less than 2% of total per layer) were recovered from the Mangaasi site (Garanger 1972:55).
It was also noted more generally that in the late Efate and late Tongoa levels, flared rims were more
common and the lips were more varied (Garanger 1972:109). No further comment or explanation
was made regarding these two points. However a survey of the illustrated sherds confirms that a
distinct outcurving rim vessel is associated with the vast majority of rim sherds which exhibit
continuous notched applied relief decoration (although rims displaying this decoration were not
well represented at Mangaasi). A number of incised vessels also appear to have outcurving rims
(see Garanger 1972: Figs 78, 95).

Erueti
The recovered ceramics from the Erueti site were quite distinct from those recovered from
Mangaasi, although small numbers of sherds of both traditions were recovered from the respective
sites. The ceramics from Erueti were dominated by plain sherds belonging to globular outcurving
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rimmed vessels often with a distinctive wide flat lip. These flat lips were often notched on the
outer edge and were occasionally decorated on the flat lip itself. Decoration on the body of the pots
was largely restricted to incision. A number of carinated sherds were recovered as were a number
of dentate stamped sherds (Garanger 1972:27). The Erueti-style ceramics were seen as being part of
the Lapitoid tradition (Garanger 1972:29). As already noted, Garanger concluded that due to the
fact that a number of Early Mangaasi-style sherds were recovered from the lowest levels of the
Erueti site, a site which post-dated the Mangaasi site, the Mangaasi tradition pre-dated the Erueti
(Lapitoid) tradition in Vanuatu and that the two traditions were un-related (Garanger 1971:61).

None of the conclusions to which Garanger arrived, regarding the ceramic remains from his
excavations in Vanuatu, could be seen as particularly unjustified or suspect at the time. In fact the
archaeological programme there can still be regarded, over 30 years later, as one of the more
ambitious and successful projects ever carried out in the Pacific. Despite the fact that recent
research has led to the substantial modification of earlier conclusions and associated theories
related to the ceramic remains from Vanuatu, it was Garanger’s initial research which first
identified ceramic variation in Vanuatu and it is only due to fact that the excavations and
recovered artefacts were published in such detail that some reassessment of the results has been
possible (Ward 1989:154). Literary-based reassessments do, however, have their limitations and
further questions regarding Garanger’s original assertions began to be raised following the series
of excavations on a number of other islands throughout Vanuatu (Bedford et al. 1998). It was with
these issues in mind that the re-excavation of the Mangaasi site commenced in 1996.

Mangaasi 1996–1999

The ceramic remains from the test pits excavated between 1996-1999 at Mangaasi have enabled the
establishment of a basic characterisation and chronological framework for the ceramics from the
site. The analysis presented here is not designed to be a detailed inventory of all possible vessel
forms and motif permutations or combinations found on Efate and the other central islands of
Vanuatu. Rather it is a re-assessment of the ceramic sequence, to provide a general framework into
which additional motifs, decorative techniques and distinctive vessel forms can be placed. For the
finer characterisation and definition of the ceramic sequence, which will be presented in Chapter 8,
both the earlier results of Garanger (1972, 1982) along with aspects of the recovered ceramics from
Arapus (Bedford and Spriggs 2000; Spriggs and Bedford 2001) have been incorporated.

The ceramic materials analysed here were all recovered during the excavations of 1996-1999
at the Mangaasi site. The excavation strategy (test pit grid) and the complicated vertical and
horizontal stratigraphy of the site had the potential to unnecessarily complicate the presentation of
the results. In order to simplify the comparison of test pits and the presentation of the ceramic
assemblage a number of points need to be emphasised. As noted in Chapter 3 in situ Erueti-style
ceramics were encountered in TPs 9, 12, 10, 4 and 5 while the in situ Mangaasi-style ceramics were
largely restricted to test pits closer to the sea, namely TPs 1, 2, 15, 16 and 10 (although somewhat
complicated by mixing caused by a tidal wave deposit). It is the remains from these above test pits
that has enabled the establishment of the ceramic sequence from the site. Therefore it is the ceramic
remains from these test pits and in particular those from the identified in situ cultural horizons
which are highlighted below. Seven of the excavated test pits (TPs 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14 and 18) lay
largely outside the area of concentrated settlement, although the upper layers of TPs 7 and 11 did
return the most concentrated samples of Late Mangaasi-style ceramics.

All the recovered ceramics comprise a broadly similar fabric (see below) both in terms of
texture and mineral inclusions. The complete ceramic sample was analysed and a comprehensive
breakdown of the ceramic sample including by test pit and layer is presented in full detail in
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Bedford 2000b (Appendix 5: Tables 5.2–5.87). The sample is summarised here with selected tables
only being included to highlight specific aspects of the assemblage (Tables 6.2–6.21). All vessel
forms and associated decoration are illustrated (Figs 6.1–6.23) and a description of design motifs is
listed in Appendix 4.

Mangaasi ceramic sample 1996–1999
A total of 5811 sherds were recovered from the 18 test pits which were excavated over the four field
seasons at the site (Table 6.1). Of those, 4362 (75%) were plain body or basal sherds, 664 (11%) were
decorated body sherds, 742 (13%) were rim and rim/body sherds, which were both decorated and
non-decorated, and two were carinated sherds. A total of 13 handles and 26 wasters were
recovered. A single possible spout was also identified.

Table 6.1 Mangaasi excavated ceramic sample

TPS PLAIN DECO RIM LIP WEIGHT
SHERDS BODY SHERD DECO* DECO. CARIN. HANDLE WASTER (gm) TOTAL

1/15 372 102 49 134 (25%) 12 – 1 1 4147.89 525

17 285 68 35 89 (23%) 18 – 3 1 5885.2 392

10 304 100 77 134 (27%) 23 – 2 2 6914.51 485

12 477 19 52 31 (5.2%) 47 – 2 7 8915 557

9 1467 63 330 99 (5%) 293 1 2 8 32448.8 1871

2 285 54 42 78 (20%) 18 1 – 1 5813.33 383

3 150 16 22 20 (10.5%) 15 – 1 – 2351.49 189

4 202 24 35 34 (13%) 22 – 1 2 4494.8 263

5 155 22 26 26 (12%) 17 – – 3 2077.67 207

6 35 19 5 22 (36%) 2 – – – 511.7 59

7 58 58 15 64 (49%) 7 – – – 1970.1 131

8 51 24 4 28 (35%) – – – – 794.63 79

11 78 35 8 42 (35%) 6 – – – 1089.56 121

13 36 14 5 20 (36%) 2 – – – 1496.5 55

14 97 8 16 15 ( 12%) 6 – – – 1734.8 121

16 288 31 16 40 (12%) 7 – 1 – 4438.7 338

18 22 7 5 12 (31%) 1 – – 1 583.5 35

Total 4362 664 742 863 496 2 13 26 89,660.58 5811

* lip decoration not included

This broad outline disguises somewhat the variation found across the site particularly the ratio of
plain to decorated sherds (see Table 6.1). Although the recovered ceramics displayed considerable
variation in vessel form, decorative technique and design motifs over time, evidence from a range
of characteristics point to the evolutionary nature of the sequence. The methodology used in the
analysis of the Mangaasi ceramics is outlined in Chapter 4.

Fabric
A selection of sherds from the sites originally excavated by Garanger was analysed
petrographically by both William Dickinson and Con Key (Garanger 1972:110–112). The mineral
inclusions found in the Mangaasi sherds were dominated by angular to subangular plagioclase
feldspar grains, subordinate rock fragments composed of pale brown volcanic glass plus minor
amounts of clinopyroxene and opaque iron oxides. The moderately to poorly sorted texture of the
inclusions implied derivation from stream sands. Especially characteristic of the Mangaasi sherds
are the pale brown pumiceous glassy grains.
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Two sherds recovered during the excavations in 1997 from former foreshore deposits below
the depth of excavation achieved by Garanger were sent to Dickinson for petrographic analysis
(see Appendix 3, WRD-138). It was confirmed that the two sherds resembled typical indigenous
Efate sherds.

Both Dickinson and Key along with Warden (Garanger 1972:112–113) concluded that it
seemed most likely that the examined sherds from Efate and the Shepherd Islands had been
produced locally and that it was doubtful they had a single origin. Numerous wasters were
recovered from the excavations of 1996–1999 at Mangaasi as they were by Garanger (1972:51),
providing further evidence of local pottery production. The ceramics recovered from Mangaasi
then, appear to have been produced on site from local materials and show no significant change in
their mineral composition over time.

Plain sherds
A total of 4362 plain sherds were recovered from the excavations of 1996–1999 which represented
75% of total number of sherds. However relative numbers of plain sherds varied greatly from test
pit to test pit and even within single test pits, inversely reflecting the percentage of decorated
sherds. Test pits in which Erueti cultural horizons were identified displayed greater percentages of
plain sherds (e.g. TP9 (78%) (Table 6.2) and TP12 (86%) (Table 6.3) than those test pits containing
Mangaasi cultural horizons (TP1/15 (70%) (Table 6.4) and TP 17 (72%) (Table 6.5). This variation is
clearer if percentages of decorated sherds (decorated body and rim sherds) per test pit are
emphasised (e.g. TP 9 (5%), TP 12 (5.2%); TP1/15 (25%), TP 17 (23%) (see Tables 6.17, 6.20, 6.15,
6.21). Changing frequencies of plain sherds within single test pits was most clearly demonstrated
in those containing Erueti cultural horizons (e.g. TP 9, L9d (87%)-L9a (64%); TP 12 L9c (82%)-L9a
(73%) where the percentages of plain sherds decreased over time.

The globular nature of the vessel forms limited the potential for differentiating between
body and basal plain sherds. Definitive identification of basal sherds (71) was only possible with
large sherds or was assumed from sherd thickness. There appeared to be little perceptible change
in the thickness of the plain body sherds through time or across the site (see Tables 6.2-6.5). The
thickness of the vast majority of all the plain sherds fell between either 8-12 or 12-16mm, with
much lesser percentages measuring 4–8 or 16–20mm. No sherds measured less than 4mm in
thickness while a total of 52 measured between 20–24mm.

Rim/lip and vessel form
A number of distinctive rim and lip forms have facilitated the characterisation of the vessel forms
represented at Mangaasi (see Tables 6.6–6.14). Erueti-style vessels are characterised by a number of
distinct forms whose frequencies change over time. The earliest layers of the site associated with
Erueti-style ceramics are dominated by vessel form 2ii (Fig. 6.1b–f) with occasionally decorated
horizontal wide flat lips (Fig. 6.2).
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TABLE 6.2. MANGAASI TP 9 SUMMARY OF PLAIN SHERDS

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 9A LAYER 9B/8A LAYER 9C LAYER 8B/9D TOTAL

body 60 81 197 659 424 1421

base 3 7 13 18 5 46

carination – – – – 1 1

wasters 1 – – 6 1 8

1–4mm – – – – – –

4–8 5 8 (9%) 13 (6%) 45 (6.6%) 43 (10%) 114

8–12 33 (52%) 30 (34%) 87 (41%) 298 (44%) 201 (47%) 649

12–16 20 (31.7%) 41 (46%) 91 (43%) 240 (35%) 154 (36%) 546

16–20 4 7 (8%) 15 (7%) 67 (10%) 28 (6.5%) 121

20–24 1 2 4 27 3 37

weight 844.5gm 1083.4 3506.2 13461.4 5992.2 24887.7

TABLE 6.3. MANGAASI TP 12 SUMMARY OF PLAIN SHERDS

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 9A LAYER 9B LAYER 8/9C LAYER 11 TOTAL

body 41 38 67 57 271 474

base – 1 – 1 1 3

carination – – – – – –

wasters – 5 – 2 – 7

1–4mm – – – – – –

4–8 1 3 12 4 47 66

8–12 26 (63%) 16 (41%) 30 (45%) 34 (57%) 112 (41%) 218

12–16 11 (27%) 18 (46%) 22 (33%) 18 (31%) 88 (32%) 157

16–20 3 2 3 1 24 33

20–24 1 – – 1 – 2

weight 347.3 1018.8 1785.6 911.4 3027.5 7090.6

TABLE 6.4. MANGAASI TP 1/15 SUMMARY OF PLAIN SHERDS

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A LAYER 4A/4B LAYER 3B LAYER 11 TOTAL

body 23 94 61 144 48 370

base – – 2 – – 2

carination – – – – – –

wasters – – – – 1 1

1–4mm – – – – –

4–8 5 11 4 7 2 29

8–12 15 (65%) 50 (53%) 24 (38%) 81 (56%) 24 (50%) 194

12–16 3 (12%) 27 (29%) 30 (48%) 52 (36%) 19 (40%) 131

16–20 – 6 3 4 3 16

20–24 – – 2 – – 2

weight 214.0 1012.4 1621.2 1858.8 627.4 5333.8

Table 6.5. Mangaasi TP 17 Summary of plain sherds

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A–3C LAYER 4A–4D LAYER 3D LAYER 5III–11 TOTAL

body 25 144 75 13 23 280

base – – 4 – 1 5

carination – – – – – –

wasters – 1 – – – 1

1–4mm – – – – – –

4–8 1 – – – – 1

8–12 21 (84%) 63 (44%) 27 (34%) 8 16 (70%) 135

12–16 3 68 (47%) 41 (52%) 4 5 121

16–20 – 13 11 1 3 28

20–24 – – – – – –

weight 206.3 2104.7 1506.9 237.3 202.8 4258.2
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Figure 6.1   Arapus (a) and Erueti-style plainware vessels. a. vessel form 2i with notched lip (Ef-lip motif 1); b. vessel form

2ii; c-e. vessel form 2ii variants.

Figure 6.2   Erueti-style vessels, lip decoration.  a. notching on the lip (Ef-lip motif 1); b. incised lip (Ef-lip motif 2); c-e.

exterior notching plus punctate (Ef-lip motif 3); f. notching on interior and exterior of lip (Ef-lip motif 4); g. oblique parallel

incision (Ef-motif 5); h. incised zigzag (Ef-lip motif 6); i. parallel notching (Ef-lip motif 7).

 



Table 6.6. Mangaasi TP 1/15 Rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A LAYER 4A/4B LAYER 3B LAYER 11 TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - - - 1 - 1

outcurving - - - 1 3 4

everted - - 2 - - 2

incurving 3 10 11 18 - 42

Rim profile

converg. gradual 1 8 12 16 1 38

converg. abrupt - - - - - -

parallel - - - 1 1 2

ext. exp. 2 2 1 2 - 7

divergent abrupt - - - 1 1 2

divergent gradual - - - - - -

Lip form 

plain 3 10 12 16 1 32

point - - - - - -

flat/horiz. - - - 1 1 2

flat - - 1 3 1 5

Vessel form

2i - - - 1 1 2

2ii - - - - 2 2

2iii - - 2 - - 2

3i 1 2 10 16 - 29

3ii 2 8 1 2 - 13

4i - - - 1 - 1

Total 3 10 13 20 3 49

Table 6.7 Mangaasi TP 2. Rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 1/2I/2II LAYER 3A LAYER 4 LAYER 3B LAYER 11 TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - - - - - -

outcurving - 12 8 - 4 24

everted - - - - - -

incurving 5 13 - - - 18

Rim profile

converg. gradual 4 11 1 - - 16

converg. abrupt - 3 - - - 3

parallel - 1 - - - 1

ext. exp. 1 3 - - - 4

divergent abrupt - 7 7 - 4 18

divergent gradual - - - - - -

Lip form 

plain 5 15 1 - - 21

point - - - - - -

flat/horiz. - 8 7 - 4 19

flat - 2 - - - 2

Vessel form

2i - 2 1 - - 3

2ii - 8 7 - 4 19

3i 4 11 - - - 15

3ii 1 3 - - - 4

3iv - 1 - - - 1

Total 5 25 8 - 4 42
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Table 6.8 Mangaasi TP 3. Rim/lip and vessel forms

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 2II LAYER 4 LAYER 3 LAYER 11A-C TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - - - - 1 1

outcurving 2 - 1 - 10 13

everted - 1 - - - 1

incurving 3 1 2 - 1 7

Rim profile

converg. gradual 3 2 - - 3 8

converg. abrupt - - - - - -

parallel 1 - - - - 1

ext. exp. - 1 2 - 1 4

divergent abrupt 1 - 1 - 8 10

divergent gradual - - - - - -

Lip form

plain 4 3 2 - 3 12

point - - - - - -

flat/horiz. 1 - - - 7 8

flat - - 1 - 2 3

Vessel form

2i 1 1 - - 2 4

2ii 1 - 1 - 8 10

3i 3 1 - - 1 5

3ii - 1 1 - - 2

4i - - - - 1 1

Total 5 3 2 - 12 22

Table 6.9 Mangaasi TP 4. Rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 2I LAYER 5I LAYER 5II LAYER 9 LAYER 11 TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - - - - - -

outcurving 2 2 1 15 2 22

everted - - - - - -

incurving 1 8 1 3 - 13

Rim profile

converg. gradual 1 7 1 8 1 18

converg. abrupt - - - - - -

parallel - - - - - -

ext. exp. - 1 - - - 1

divergent abrupt 2 2 1 10 1 16

divergent gradual - - - - - -

Lip form 

plain 1 8 1 8 1 19

point - - - - - -

flat/horiz. 2 2 1 8 1 14

flat - - - 2 - 2

Vessel form

2i - - - 5 1 6

2ii 2 2 1 10 1 16

3i 1 7 1 2 - 11

3ii - 1 - - - 1

3iv - - - 1 - 1

Total 3 10 2 18 2 35
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Table 6.10 Mangaasi TP 5 rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 1/2I/2II LAYER 5I LAYER 9 LAYER 11 TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - - - - -

outcurving 1 - 16 - 17

everted - - - - -

incurving 3 6 - - 9

Rim profile

converg. gradual 2 5 1 - 8

converg. abrupt - - - - -

parallel - - - - -

ext. exp. 1 1 - - 2

divergent abrupt 1 - 15 - 16

divergent gradual - - - - -

Lip form 

plain 3 6 1 - 10

point - - - - -

flat/horiz. 1 - 13 - 14

flat - - 2 - 2

Vessel form

2i - - 1 - 1

2ii 1 - 15 - 16

3i 1 5 - - 6

3ii 1 1 - - 2

3iv 1 - - - 1

Total 4 6 16 - 26

Table 6.11. Mangaasi TP 9 rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 9A LAYER 9B/8A LAYER 9C LAYER 8B/9D TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - 4 6 15 13 38

outcurving - 8 35 10 86 139

everted - - - - -

incurving 14 14 7 10 7 52

Rim profile

converg. gradual 7 10 15 26 20 78

converg. abrupt 1 - - 2 2 5

parallel 1 2 4 14 12 33

ext. exp. 5 8 7 5 5 30

divergent abrupt - 6 23 84 67 180

divergent gradual - - - 4 7 11

Lip form 

plain 11 18 16 32 25 102

point - - 2 5 3 10

flat/horiz. 3 3 23 57 43 129

flat - 5 8 40 35 88

Vessel form

2i - 2 8 17 20 47

2ii - 6 29 98 72 205

3i 8 7 1 3 4? 23

3ii 5 7 3 3 - 18

3iv 1 1 - 1 - 3

4i - 3 5 12 9 29

5i - - - - 1 1

5ii - - 3 1 - 4

Total 14 26 49 135 106 330
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Table 6.12. Mangaasi TP 10 rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A LAYER 9A LAYER 8/9B/11 TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - - 2 - 2

outcurving - 3 5 13 21

everted 1 1 - - 2

incurving 6 24 21 1 52

Rim profile

converg. gradual 7 25 21 5 58

converg. abrupt - - - - -

parallel - 1 1 - 2

ext. exp. - - 1 - -

divergent abrupt - 2 5 9 16

divergent gradual - - - - -

Lip form 

plain 7 26 21 5 52

point - - - - -

flat/horiz. - 1 6 8 15

flat - 1 1 1 3

Vessel form

2i - 1 1 4 6

2ii - 2 4 9 15

2iii 1 1 - - 2

3i 6 24 20 1 51

3ii - - 1 - 1

4i - - 2 - 2

Total 7 28 28 14 77

Table 6.13. Mangaasi TP 12 rim/lip and vessel form

LAYER 1/2I LAYER 9A LAYER 9B LAYER 8/9C LAYER 11 TOTAL

Rim direction

direct - 2 - - - 2

outcurving 4 3 5 6 15 33

everted - - - - - -

incurving 4 5 6 2 - 16

Rim profile

converg. gradual 2 4 1 1 6 13

converg. abrupt - - - - - -

parallel - 1 - - - 1

ext. exp. 2 3 4 2 - 11

divergent abrupt 4 2 6 5 9 26

divergent gradual - - - - -

Lip form 

plain 3 7 4 3 6 20

point - - - - - -

flat/horiz. 4 1 6 5 9 25

flat 1 2 1 - - 4

Vessel form

2i - - - 1 6 7

2ii 4 3 6 5 9 27

3i 2 1 1 - - 4

3ii 2 3 2 2 - 9

3iv - 1 - - - 1

4i - 2 - - - 2

5ii - - 2? - - 2?

Total 8 10 11 8 15
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Table 6.14. Summary of rim diameters for the various vessel forms

vessel form 10cm 12cm 14cm 16cm 18cm 20cm 22cm 24cm

2i - - - 2 7 2 - -

2i (late) - - - 7 1 1 - -

2ii - 1 2 19 50 22 7 -

2iii - - - - - 1 - -

3i - 1 3 29 16 7 5 4

3ii - - 1 15 4 2 - -

3iv 6 - - - - - - -

4i 1 - 2 4 6 - 3 -

5i - - - 2 - - - -

5ii - - 2 1 2 - - -

5iv 1 - - - - - - -

This was most dramatically demonstrated in TP 9, Layers 9c/9d (Table 6.11) where these
predominantly plain vessels made up 70% of the identified vessel forms. Although other test pits
where Erueti cultural horizons were recorded returned much smaller samples, the dominance of
vessel form 2ii can also be seen (e.g. TP 12, Layer 8/9c (60%) (Table 6.13); TP 10, Layer 8/9/11
(64%) (Table 6.12); TP 4, Layer 9 (55%) (Table 6.9); TP 5, Layer 9 (93%) (Table 6.10). The rim
diameter of this vessel form ranged between 12-22cm but the greatest number (90%) measured
between 16-20cm (Table 6.14). Vessel form 2ii was also frequently recorded within the former
foreshore deposits in test pits closer to the sea (e.g. TP 1/15, Layer 11 (66%) (Table 6.6); TP 2, Layer
11 (100%) (Table 6.7); TP 3, Layer 11 (66%) (Table 6.8)).

Often found in association with vessel form 2ii (but always in lesser quantity), particularly in
the earliest Erueti cultural horizons, was vessel form 2i (Fig. 6.1a) (e.g. TP 9, Layer 9c/d (15%); TP
12, Layer 8/9c (40%); TP 10, Layer 8/9/11 (28%); TP 4, Layer 9 (28%)). As with vessel form 2ii, vessel
form 2i was also recorded amongst the former foreshore deposits. The more recent excavations at
Arapus (Bedford and Spriggs 2000; Spriggs and Bedford 2001) have revealed that vessel form 2i
actually pre-dates vessel form 2ii and can be shown to represent an earlier ceramic phase
interpreted as the cooking component of a Lapita assemblage. This is further discussed in Chapter
8. After a short time period of perhaps only one hundred years or quite possibly much less, vessel
form 2i disappeared from the sequence, being replaced by vessel form 2ii. Vessel form 2i did make a
reappearance but it was amongst the much later Mangaasi cultural horizons (see below). In these
later contexts it was always associated with decorated sherds that can now be identified as
representing the last phase of ceramic production on Efate. Vessel form 2i then, was associated with
both the very earliest phase and the last phase of the ceramic sequence. The rim diameters of these
vessels associated with both the early and late phases ranged between 16–20cm (Table 6.36).

Other vessel forms represented (often single examples) amongst the earliest Erueti cultural
horizons, included vessel forms 3i (Fig. 6.3b), 3ii (Figs 6.3g, 6.4a, c), 4i (Fig. 6.3d), 5i, 5ii (Fig. 6.5a, b) and
5iii. All of these vessel forms were decorated and may have been associated with ceremonial activity.
This suggestion was more clearly evidenced at the Arapus site where more intact examples of vessel
forms 5i (Fig. 6.6c) and 5ii (Fig. 6.6a, b) were recovered amongst predominantly plain ware vessels
(2ii). The angle of the carination became less pronounced over time to the point where these vessels
appear to have transformed into vessel form 3i. Small cups represented by vessel forms 3iv (Fig. 6.7a)
and 5iii (Fig. 6.7c, g) were recovered from early and late Erueti cultural horizons. These vessel forms
were more often undecorated although several decorated examples were recovered from Mangaasi
(Fig. 6.7d) and Arapus (Fig. 6.7i, j). These vessel forms which appeared in the sequence several
hundred years after initial settlement in Vanuatu are also found in others sites further east where kava
connections have been made (Green and Davidson 1974 Vol. 2:129). Kava it has been argued was first
domesticated in Vanuatu at some time soon after first settlement (Lebot et al. 1997:23). The rim
diameter of these small cup-like vessels was consistently around 10cm (see Table 6.14).
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Remains of handles were also recovered from Erueti cultural horizons (Fig. 6.8 a-c) but none
remained attached to any vessels. The undecorated handles were all tubular in form with an oval
cross-section (Garanger’s loop handles). A single sherd from the Arapus site does demonstrate
(Fig. 6.8j) that handles (although very rare) were associated with the earliest Erueti-style ceramics.
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Figure 6.3   Erueti-style vessel form and decoration.  a. vessel form 2ii and Ef-motif 23; b. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 32; 

c. vessel form 2ii and Ef-motif 28; d. vessel form 4i? and Ef-motif 28; e. vessel form 5ii plus Ef-motif 30; f. vessel form 5ii; 

g. vessel form 3ii; h. vessel form 2ii; i. vessel form 3ii and Ef-motif 31.

Figure 6.4    Erueti-style vessel form and decoration.  a. vessel form 3ii plus Ef-motif 11; b. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 8; 

c. vessel form 3ii plus incised motif; d-f. vessel form 2ii plus incised motif; g. vessel form 2ii and Ef-motif 39; h. vessel form

2ii and Ef-motif 51.
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Figure 6.5   Late Erueti-style vessel form and decoration. a. vessel form 5ii and Ef-motif 30; b. vessel form 5ii and Ef-motif

19; c. vessel form 4i and Ef-motif 20; d. vessel form 4i and Ef-motif 24.

Figure 6.6   Early Erueti-style vessel form and decoration.  a. vessel form 5ii and Ef-motif 31; b. vessel form 5ii and Ef-motif

21; c. vessel form 5i and Ef-motif 27.

Figure 6.7   Erueti (a-h) and Mangaasi-style (i) cups.  a-b. vessel form 3iv; c. vessel form 5iii; d. vessel form 3iv and Ef-motif

25; e. vessel form 3iv and Ef-motif 14; f. vessel form 4iii and Ef-motif 6; g. vessel form 5iii; h. vessel form 5iii? and Ef-motif

16; i. vessel form 3iii and Ef-motif 56; j. vessel form 4iii? and Ef-motif 26.

 



Early Erueti-style vessel forms can be summarised as follows. They were predominately
outcurving rim vessels dominated by vessel form 2ii with wide flat lips along with much lesser
quantities of vessel form 2i. Handles, of a single form, were present but rare. Other vessel forms
which were identified but also rare, included 3i, 3ii, 3iv, 4i, 5i, 5ii and 5iii.

In the later Erueti cultural horizons a change in vessel forms is clearly demonstrated (e.g. TP
9, TP 12) (Tables 6.11 and 6.12). Vessel forms 2i and 2ii became much less frequent or disappeared
to be replaced by increasing numbers of incurving rim vessels (3i and 3ii). Carinated vessels also
appeared to become increasingly globular. Occasional examples of 3iv were also recorded.

The trend towards a predominance of incurving globular vessels was further emphasised in
the Mangaasi cultural horizons. Vessel form 3i was completely dominant with generally lesser
percentages of form 3ii (e.g. TP 1/15, Layer 3a/3b (95%); TP 17, Layer 3 (92%); TP 10, Layer 3a
(86%)). Although not recovered from in situ deposits, but able to be inferred through motif
associations were small numbers of vessel form 3iv (Fig. 6.7e). The rim diameters of vessel form 3i
ranged between 12-24cm but the vast majority (80%) measured between 16-20cm. Vessel form 3ii
tended to have a smaller rim diameter range (14-20cm) but again the majority measured between
16-20cm (see Table 6.14).

A limited number of handles were recovered from the Mangaasi cultural horizons. They
included a notched horizontal ear (Fig. 6.8f) (Garanger 1972:55) and a knob-like handle (Fig. 6.8d)
both of which appear to have been fitted to the rim of incurving vessels (3i). Loop handles (Fig.
6.8e, g, h) were recovered from test pits consisting of Mangaasi cultural horizons but from mixed
or potentially mixed deposits which suggests the possibility that this form of handle was
associated with Erueti-style rather than Mangaasi-style vessels. Of the wide range of handles
illustrated by Garanger that were still attached to vessels, all appeared to be associated with vessel
form 3i. A single possible spout (Fig. 6.8i) was also recovered from the Mangaasi cultural horizon
but no further indication of vessel form was apparent.

Late Mangaasi-style vessel forms, although not well represented in the recent excavations
(as opposed to those of Garanger) were clearly associated with vessel form 2i and 2iii. These late
vessel forms were best represented in TPs 7 and 11 (e.g. TP7, L.5i; TP11, L.2i). No handles appeared
to be associated with these vessel forms.
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Figure 6.8  Assorted Erueti and Mangaasi-style handles and spout?  a–c. loop handle (a. TP12, L.9a; b. TP9, L.9b; c. TP9,

L.9b); d. knob (TP10, L.3b); e. loop handle (TP1, L.4a); f. handle (ear) (TP10, L.3b); g-h. loop handle (g. TP17, L.3b; h. TP17,

L.3b); i. spout (TP10, L.3b); handle attachment (TP28, 150-170cm bd).

 



A basic transformation over time of vessel form can be demonstrated at the Mangaasi site.
The early Erueti-style vessels are characterised by a predominance of outcurving rim vessels,
primarily form 2ii with lesser quantities of 2i. Handles of a single form were present but very rare.
Other vessel forms were present (3i, 3ii, 3iv, 4i, 5i, 5ii and 5iii) but were again rare. A greater variety
of vessel forms was noted with the early Erueti-style ceramics. Over time incurving rim vessels (3i
and 3ii) became more frequent, coinciding with a decrease in the number of outcurving rimmed
vessels. Sharply carinated vessels (5i) became increasingly rounded (5ii) and ultimately
disappeared from the record. Occasional examples of small cups (3iv) were found throughout the
Erueti cultural horizons. Mangaasi-style vessels are initially characterised by globular incurving
rimmed vessels (3i). A variety of handle forms are associated with these vessels but were relatively
rare. Vessel form 3iv was also associated with the Mangaasi-style ceramics. Late Mangaasi-style
vessels, associated with the last phase of ceramic use on Efate, appeared to return to an outcurving
rim form (2i and 2iii) bereft of handles.

Decoration
Excluding decoration of the lip, a total of 863 (15%) decorated sherds were recovered from the
Mangaasi site (Tables 6.15–6.21). As noted above in the discussion of plain sherds, frequencies of
decorated sherds varied greatly across the site and within single test pits (Tables 6.15–6.21). Decoration
was less frequent in the early Erueti cultural horizons (e.g. TP9, L9d (1.4%)(Table 6.16); TP12, L. 8/9c
(0%)(Table 6.16)) but increased over time (e.g. TP9, L.9a (17%); TP12, L.9a (15%)). Decorated sherds
from Mangaasi cultural horizons always comprised more than 20% (e.g. TP1/15, L3a (24.6%) (Table
6.17)) and often up to 30% (e.g. TP17, L.3a-c (30%)(Table 6.18)) of the ceramic sample. Lip decoration,
which consisted almost exclusively of notching, showed an inverse trend with the great majority of
lips from the early Erueti cultural horizons exhibiting decoration (e.g. TP9, L.9d (91.5%)), a slightly
reduced percentage can be seen in later Erueti horizons (e.g. TP9, L.9a (88%)) leading to a dramatic
decrease in the incidence of notching recorded in the Mangaasi cultural horizons (e.g. TP10, L.3a
(10%)(Table 6.19)). Other varieties of lip decoration, which were comparatively rare, were restricted to
the Erueti-style vessel form 2ii with horizontal wide flat lips (Fig. 6.2).
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Table 6.15 Mangaasi TP 9 Summary of decorative techniques and location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1/2I LAYER 9A LAYER 9B/8A LAYER 9C LAYER 8B/9D TOTAL

Incision
linear 17 12 18 9 9 65

geometric 6 8 6 6 3 29

curvilinear - - - 2 - 2

gash - 1 6 2 2 11

complex - - 1 - - 1

Impression
punctate 1 1 2 (flat lip) 7 (flat lip) 11

Applied relief 
notched bands - - - - - -

plain bands - - - - - -

nubbins - - - - - -

Excision
perforation - - - - 1 1

notching 5 21 46 107 92 271

Total 29 43 79 133 107 391

Location - - - - - -

lip ext. 1 9 34 94 75 209

lip int. - - - - - -

flat area of lip 1 - 4 7 2 14

rim 6 4 3 3 5 21

body 20 19 17 9 8 73

lip 7 14 11 18 21 65
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Table 6.16 Mangaasi TP 12 Summary of decorative techniques and location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1/2I LAYER 9A LAYER 9B LAYER 8/9C LAYER 11 TOTAL

Incision

linear 7 5 1 - 2 15

geometric 3 3 7 - - 13

curvilinear - - - - - -

gash - 3 - - - 3

complex - 1 - - - 1

Impression

punctate - 1 - 1 (flat lip) - 2

Applied relief 

notched bands 1 - - - - 1

plain bands - - - - - -

nubbins - - - - - -

Excision

perforation - - - - - -

notching 5 7 10 8 15 45

Total 16 20 18 9 17 80

Location

lip ext. 5 3 8 5 9 16

lip int. - - - - - -

flat area of lip - - - 1 - 1

rim 3 4 3 - - 10

body 11 8 9 - 2 30

lip 1 5 2 3 6 17

Table 6.17. Mangaasi TP 1/15 Summary of decorative techniques and location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A LAYER 4A/4B LAYER 3B LAYER 11 TOTAL

Incision

linear 4 18 19 36 3 80

geometric 2 9 15 16 - 42

curvilinear - - - - - -

gash 3 8 7 17 2 37

complex - - 1 - - 1

Impression

punctate - 1 1 5 - 7

Applied relief 

notched bands 1 - 3 - - 4

plain bands - 2 - 1 - 3

nubbins - 1 - - - 1

Excision

perforation - - - - - -

notching 2 2 1 3 2 10

Total

Location

lip ext. - - - 1 2 3

lip int. - - - - - -

flat area of lip - - - 1 - 1

rim 1 9 10 12 - 32

body 7 22 28 40 4 101

lip 2 2 1 3 - 8
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Table 6.18. Mangaasi TP17 Summary of decorative technique and location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A-3C LAYER 4A-4D LAYER 5III-11 TOTAL

Incision

linear 8 26 1 1 36

geometric 1 19 4 1 25

curvilinear - - - - -

gash 3 8 - 1 12

complex - - - - -

Impression

punctate 1 4 - - 5

Applied relief 

notched bands - - - - -

plain bands - 1 - - 1

nubbins 1 1 - - 2

Excision

perforation - - - - -

notching 3 10 5 18

Total

Location

lip ext. - 1 4 - 5

flat area of lip - - - - -

rim 6 10 4 1 21

body 11 51 4 2 68

lip - 2 6 5 13

Table 6.19 Mangaasi TP 10 Summary of decorative techniques and location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1/2I LAYER 3A LAYER 9A LAYER 8/9B/11 TOTAL

Incision

linear 1 33 42 12 88

geometric 5 11 17 2 35

curvilinear - - - - -

gash 2 18 20 - 40

complex - - 2 - 2

Impression

punctate 1 1 9 1 12

Applied relief 

notched bands - 3 2 - 5

plain bands - - - - -

nubbins - 3 2 - 5

Excision

perforation - - - -

notching - 2 7 7 16

Total

Location

lip ext. - 2 6 4 12

lip int. - - - 1 1

flat area of lip - - 1 1 2

rim 4 14 14 1 33

body 5 49 65 10 129

lip - - 1 3 4
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Erueti-style decoration consisted exclusively of incised motifs (see Figs 6.3–6.13) apart from
notching on the lip and much rarer examples of punctation found only on the horizontal surface of
wide flat lips (vessel form 2ii). There is no applied relief of any kind. Two examples of perforation
were recorded (Fig. 6.12j, k). Both linear and geometric incision dominated, followed by much
fewer examples of incised gashes. These three varieties of incision are found both separately and in
association. Curvilinear incision was recorded but was rare. Incision associated with Erueti-style
decoration tends generally to be thicker and heavier than later Mangaasi-style decoration.

Although Mangaasi-style decoration included virtually the full spectrum of techniques apart
from dentate stamping there was great variation through the sequence. Initially Mangaasi-style
decoration was predominately represented by incision (linear, geometric and gashes) and to a
lesser extent punctation. These techniques appeared initially to be utilised separately rather in
association (Figs 6.14, 6.15, 6.16, 6.17). Lip decoration completely fell from favour and disappeared
from the decorative repertoire.

Figure 6.9  Erueti-style vessel form and decoration. a. vessel form 2i and Ef-motif 2; b. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 12; 

c. vessel form 4i and Ef-motif 65; d-e. vessel form 3ii and linear incision.
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Figure 6.10  Erueti-style incised decoration. a. Ef-motif 1; b–c. Ef-motif 9; d. Ef-motif 9; e. Ef-motif 4; f. Ef-motif 10; 

g. Ef-motif 3; h. Ef-motif 9; i. Ef-motif 9; j. Ef-motif 8, k. Ef-motif 3.

Figure 6.11 Late Erueti-style vessel form and decoration. a-d. vessel form 3i (a. Ef-motif 5; b. Ef-motif 1; c. Ef-motif 5;

d. Ef-motif 3).
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Figure 6.12  Miscellaneous Erueti-style decoration.  a. Ef-motif 14; b. Ef-motif 18; c. Ef-motif 13; d. Ef-motif 38; e. Ef-motif

36; f. Ef-motif 37; g. linear incision plus gashes; h. Ef-motif 38; i. Ef-motif 43; j. geometric incision plus perforation; k. vessel

form 3i, parallel incision plus perforation; l. vessel form 5i.

Figure 6.13  Erueti-style incised decoration.  a. Ef-motif 34; b. Ef-motif 33; c. Ef-motif 29; d. Ef-motif 15; e. linear incision

plus gashes; f. Ef-motif 7; g-h. incised crosshatch; i. linear incision; j. geometric incision plus gashes; k. Ef-motif 35; l.

geometric incision plus gashes; m. Ef-motif 18.
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Figure 6.14  Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration.  a-f. all vessel form 3i with punctate (a-e) and incised decoration (f-

h) (a-c. Ef-motif 44; d. Ef-motif 49; e. Ef-motif 48; f-h. Ef-motif 65). 

Figure 6.15  Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration. All vessel form 3i with incised decoration  (a. Ef-motif 63; b-c. 

Ef-motif 65; d. Ef-motif 24; e. Ef-motif 31; f. parallel incision.
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Figure 6.16  Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration.  All vessel form 3i with linear incision, punctation and gashes 

(a-b. Ef-motif 45; c. Ef-motif 50; d. Ef-motif 47; e. Ef-motif 46).

Figure 6.17    Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration. a. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 66; b. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif

64; c-d. Ef-motif 68; e-h. Ef-motif 65; i. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 57; j. Ef-motif 65; k. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 65.

Figure 6.18   Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration.  All vessel form 3i decorated with incision, gashes and applied relief.

A. Ef-motif 57; b. Ef-motif 52; c. Ef-motif 51; d. Ef-motif 50; e. Ef-motif 53; f. Ef-motif 59; g. Ef-motif 59; h-i. Ef-motif 58.

 



Handles may also have been
associated with this phase of decoration and
were certainly present soon after. Over time
the motifs became increasingly complex and
the various techniques and designs were
found in combination (Figs 6.18, 6.19, 6.20).
Discontinuous applied relief appeared to be
associated with already established motifs
that can be associated with earlier generic
designs suggesting that this form of
decoration may represent a later elaboration
(Fig. 6.18f–i). Plain continuous applied bands
(i.e. not notched) also appeared to be
associated with this phase, although this
form of decoration was not well represented
in the recent excavations. The reconstructed
vessel illustrated by Garanger (1972:Fig.139)
which features plain continuous applied
bands also incorporates a number of other
decorative techniques (punctation and
geometric incision) which along with the
design motif provides further evidence of
the transitional nature of the sequence, in
this case from Early to Late Mangaasi.

Later Mangaasi-style decoration was
again characterised by a multitude of
decorative techniques and combinations.
Examples of this decoration were retrieved
principally from test pits closer to the sea
(TP11, Table 6.20) or in the upper most
layers of test pits where the deposits were
somewhat dispersed (TP7, Table 6.21).

A distinctive decorative marker is
continuous notched applied bands (Fig. 6.21g–
n, 6.22a–k) which are found in association
with a multitude of other decorative
techniques including incision, comprising
both linear and geometric motifs (infilled
grids and fine cross-hatch). Parallel linear
incision infilled with rows of punctation
(Fig. 6.23a, d) and or incised ladder-like
motifs are also frequently in evidence. This
last phase of the sequence is best represented
by ceramics recovered by Garanger from his
excavations and surface collections. Neither
discontinuous applied relief or handles
appear to be associated with this phase of
the ceramic sequence.
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Table 6.20 Mangaasi TP 11 Summary of decorative technique
and location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1 LAYER 2I LAYER 11 TOTAL

Incision -

linear 1 12 7 20

geometric - 8 6 14

curvilinear - - - -

gash - 4 2 6

complex - - - -

Impression

punctate - 8 (1 flat lip) 3 11

Applied relief 

notched bands - 5 1 6

plain bands - - - -

nubbins - - - -

Excision

perforation - - - -

notching 1 1 - 2

Total 1 38 19 58

Location

lip ext. - 1 - 1

lip int. - - - -

flat area of lip - 1 - 1

rim 1 5 - 6

body 1 21 15 37

lip 1 - - 1

Table 6.21 Mangaasi TP 7 Summary of decorative technique and
location

DECO TECHNIQUE LAYER 1/2I/2III LAYER 5I LAYER 5II LAYER 11 TOTAL

Incision

linear - 24 1 - 25

geometric - 21 5 - 26

curvilinear - 2 - - 2

gash - 1 - - 1

complex - 1 - - 1

Impression

punctate - 15 2 - 17

Applied relief 

notched bands - 14 1 - 15

plain bands - - - - -

nubbins - - - - -

Excision

perforation - - - - -

notching - 1 8 - 9

Total - 79 17 -

Location

lip ext. - 1 6 - 7

lip int. - - - - -

flat area of lip - - - - -

rim - 5 1 - 6

body - 52 6 - 58

lip - - 2 - 2
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Figure 6.19    Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration.  a. vessel form 3i and Ef-motif 52; b. Ef-motif 62?; c. nubbin plus

Ef-motif 53; d. Ef-motif 61; e. Ef-motif 85; f. Ef-motif 84; g-h. Ef-motif 83; i. ladder-like incision; j. linear incision, punctation

and gashes.

Figure 6.21  Late Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration.  All vessel form 2i with incised, punctate and applied

decoration. a. Ef-motif 22; b. Ef-motif 69; c-f. Ef-motif 69; g. Ef-motif 93; h. Ef-motif 78; i. Ef-motif 82; j. notched applied

band plus incision; k. Ef-motif 80; l. Ef-motif 79; m. Ef-motif 94; n. Ef-motif 81.

Figure 6.20   Mangaasi-style decoration.  a. Ef-motif 76; b. Ef-motif 76; c. Ef-motif 40; d. Ef-motif 73; e. Ef-motif 72; 

f. Ef-motif 74; g. Ef-motif 71; h. Ef-motif 77; i. Ef-motif 75.

 



Motifs
A total of 95 motifs (see Appendix 4 and Figs 6.2–6.23) were identified from the ceramic remains
recovered from both the Mangaasi (1996–1999) and Arapus sites. The majority of the decorated
sherds (468 [55%]) could not be assigned a motif due to their fragmentary nature and a number of
the identified motifs may only be parts of much larger designs. Sherds that could not be assigned a
particular motif were dominated by linear (278[59%]) and geometrically incised (132[28%]) sherds,
a reflection of the dominance of these techniques in the composition of the motifs. Much lesser
numbers of decorated sherds displaying incised gashes (16[3.5%]), punctation (11[2%]), notched
applied bands (29[6%] could also not be assigned to motifs. Despite these limitations attempts to
establish an initial inventory of motifs has proved useful. Most of the identified motifs were
represented by only single or several examples and in a number of cases were clearly components
of much larger designs. The excavations have greatly increased the repertoire and finer detail of
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Figure 6.22  Late Mangaasi-style applied relief, incised and punctate decoration.  a. Ef-motif 86; b. Ef-motif 87; c. Ef-motif

88; d. parallel rows of applied relief; e. Ef-motif 86; f. Ef-motif 89; g. Ef-motif 90; h. Ef-motif 91; i. Ef-motif 92; j. Ef-motif 90;

k. applied relief and linear incision; l-m. Ef-motif 62?

Figure 6.23   Late Mangaasi-style vessel form and decoration.  All vessel form 2i. a. Ef-motif 95; b. Ef-motif 96; c. Ef-motif

97; d. Ef-motif 98.  



motifs associated with Erueti-style pottery. Motifs associated with Mangaasi-style pottery were
also able to be identified with some frequency but were not present in large numbers, particularly
those associated with the Late Mangaasi-style. This is further highlighted when perusing
Garanger’s illustrations (Garanger 1972) where a much greater sample of the Late Mangaasi-style
can be found, albeit in many cases too fragmentary to define complete motifs. Crucial to the
identification of these often complex motifs which comprise a multitude of decorative techniques
are collections of large sherds. In only a few cases were these present either from the recent
excavations or Garanger’s original investigations. Further research focusing on Mangaasi-style
ceramics is required to establish a more complete inventory of motifs.

Erueti-style motifs are dominated by those produced by incision both linear and geometric
(Figs 6.3–6.13). They are generally composed of a single decorative technique although there are a
number of rare exceptions that are more complex (e.g. Ef-motifs 19 [Fig. 6.5b], 20 [Fig. 6.5c] and 21
[Fig. 6.6b]). Several of the Erueti-style motifs have clear generic connections to incised Lapita
motifs (e.g. Ef-motifs 20 [Fig. 6.5c, d] [see Anson M 156 and 369); 27 [Fig. 6.6c] [Anson 175]; 31 [Fig.
6.6a] [Anson 158, 159, 297]) further confirming the ‘Lapitoid’ associations originally suggested by
Golson (1971) and Garanger (1972:29). Those Erueti-style motifs which dominated included Ef-
motif 1 (Fig. 6.11b) (11), 9 (Fig. 6.10b, c, g) (11), 18 (Fig. 6.12b) (10), 30 (Fig. 6.5a) (16) and 31 (Fig.
6.6a) (54). A number of motifs and/or elements of motifs can be identified throughout the ceramic
sequence i.e. Erueti to Mangaasi. Some continued in evidence throughout the chronological
sequence in a largely unmodified form such as Ef-motif 14 (Fig. 6.12a), 24 [Fig. 6.5d], 31 [Fig. 6.6a]
and 38 [Fig. 6.12d, h]), or became combined into increasingly complex motifs (e.g. Ef-motifs 50–55
[Figs 6.18a–e] are clearly derived from a combination of Ef-motifs 13 [Fig. 6.12c], 14 [Fig. 6.12a], 31
[Fig. 6.6a] and 44 [Fig. 6.14a–c]). Other motifs can be shown to have completely transformed over
time. Punctation, for example, was initially only found on the lip of Erueti-style vessels [Ef-lip
motif 3], but later transferred to the vessel rim [Ef-motif 44] before it became only a component of
increasingly complex motifs such as Ef-motif 62. The example of Ef-motif 62 illustrated by
Garanger (1972:Fig. 139), decorated with plain continuous applied bands combined with other
decoration, has already been mentioned as clearly displaying a transitional form of motif.

As noted, discontinuous applied relief initially appeared only with already established
motifs (e.g. Ef-motif 53[Fig.6.18e] and 59[6.18f]), but over time applied relief in general became
more elaborate and an increasingly dominant motif component in the form of notched applied
bands (eg. Ef-motifs 86–89 [Figs 6.22a–f]). Other Late Mangaasi-style motifs often found in
association with notched applied bands included Ef-motif 83 (Fig. 6.19f) and incised and punctate
designs such as Ef-motifs 91–94 (Figs 6.23a–d). More frequent motifs associated with Mangaasi-
style pottery included Ef-motif 44 (17), 50 (55), 57 (57), 69 (10) and 83 (26).

Lip modification was largely restricted to Erueti-style ceramics at Mangaasi. Notching (Ef-
lip motif 1) as opposed to incision of the lip completely dominated this category of motif. The only
other lip decorations identified at the site, although in relatively small numbers, were restricted to
the wide flat lips associated with vessel form 2ii (Fig. 6.2). Most frequent of these was punctation
(Ef-lip motif 3) on the lip (11), followed by rare examples of notching both on the interior and
exterior of the lip (Fig. 6.2f) and three different incised motifs (Fig. 6.2 g–i).

Summary

• Petrographic analysis of a chronological range of sherds indicated an Efate origin for the
mineral inclusions, and clay wasters were recovered across the site. The pottery appears to
have been made at the site from local materials. The composition of the fabric of the sherds
from the Mangaasi site remained largely consistent throughout the sequence.

Efate ceramics
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• Erueti-style ceramics were associated with the initial human occupation of the Mangaasi site
some 2800 years ago. They are characterised by a variety of vessel forms dominated by
outcurving rim, plainware cooking vessels which were almost always notched on the lip. A
small percentage of the vessels were decorated, principally with incised motifs, and may
have represented the ceremonial component of the assemblage. Handles were present but
rare. Change over time can be demonstrated within the Erueti cultural horizons. After 2500
BP globular incurving rim vessels became more predominant and decoration, still largely
restricted to incision, became more frequent. Notching on the lip continued as a regular
decorative feature.

• By 2200 BP vessel form was completely dominated by globular incurving rimmed pots
which were almost always decorated. There was both an increasing variety of motifs and
techniques of decoration in evidence. Handles were associated with this vessel form but
were relatively rare. Both discontinuous applied relief and plain bands also appeared
around this date. Decoration of the lip however, abruptly disappeared from the record. It is
the appearance of this new suite of distinctive motifs in association with the overwhelming
predominance of a single vessel form which warrants the labelling of this phase of the
ceramic sequence as Mangaasi.

• Change in the Mangaasi-style ceramics over time was also in evidence although less clearly
defined due to the smaller sample recovered and the disturbed nature of the deposits. Late
Mangaasi can be best characterised, although not exclusively, by notched applied bands
which are always found in association with a host of other decorative techniques. Handles
did not seem to be present. Vessel form appeared to return to one with an outcurving rim.
On present evidence ceramic production and use on Efate ceased sometime around 1200 BP.

• A change in the delineation of vessel function was also seen through the sequence. It is
argued that cooking vessels and ceremonial vessels at least early on in the sequence can be
seen to be represented by the plain and decorated vessels respectively, as has been argued in
the case of Lapita assemblages. This changed over time as almost all vessels became
decorated. This was due no doubt to a number of factors. It may have been that several
generations after Lapita arrival we may be seeing the gradual proletarianisation of the
population occurring (Yen quoted in Kirch 1988b:245), and at the same time an increasing
localised identity may have been developing which might have then encouraged an
increasing proliferation of decoration.

• A developmental transformation from Erueti to Mangaasi-style ceramics (much modified
from Garanger’s original sequence) can be identified both in terms of vessel form, fabric and
decoration.

Pieces of the Vanuatu Puzzle
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